### Film Name | Director | Country | Category | Duration | AWARDS
---|---|---|---|---|---
Steps of Freedom - The Story of Irish Dance | Ruan Magan | Ireland | Documentary Feature | 01:24:00 | 1st
The Club | Nalini Elvino de Sousa | India | Documentary Feature | 00:54:34 | 2nd
America Boxed In | Casey G. Williams, Ian S. Williams | United States | Documentary Feature | 01:42:00 | 3rd
Maamanithan [The Great Man] | Seenu Ramasamy | India | Feature Fiction | 01:59:46 | 1st
Sweet Disaster | Laura Lehmus | Germany | Feature Fiction | 01:30:00 | 2nd
Who am I | Shireesh Khemariya | India | Feature Fiction | 02:04:00 | 3rd
Agnivarsha | Vijay Puttaswamaiah Nidasale | India | Feature Fiction | 01:47:28 | 3rd
Mugizh | Kartick Swaminathan | India | Feature Fiction | 01:02:00 | Special Jury Mention
Chabiwala - The Keysmith | Raja Ghosh | India | Feature Fiction | 01:59:00 | Special Jury Mention
Shades of (Baby) Pink | Neelima Gudavalli | India | Short Fiction | 00:32:54 | 1st
Special | Rebecca Gauci | Australia | Short Fiction | 00:11:41 | 2nd
Destination Paradise | Eshaan Yogesh Rajadhyaksha | Czech Republic | Short Fiction | 00:19:51 | 3rd
Borme | Tapen Natam | India | Short Fiction | 00:14:00 | Special Jury Mention
Kandittundu (Seen it) | Adithi Krishnadas | India | Animation Short | 00:11:49 | Best Short Animation
Lorai (The Frontline Fighters) | Ananya Bhanja Chaudhuri | India | Mobile Short Film | 00:09:40 | Best Mobile Short Film
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Director</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Award</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ana Beirut (I Am Beirut) the series</td>
<td>Ghina Abboud, Marie Rose Osta, Amar Sokhen, Bachir Asmar, Jean Pierre Abdayem, Gilbert Karam, Valentina Khawand, Aline Ouais, Sherine Raffoul</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Web Series</td>
<td>00:06:00</td>
<td>Best Web Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaja-Bring it on</td>
<td>Deepak Savanur</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Song</td>
<td>00:03:43</td>
<td>Best Song</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*subject to be changed
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